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Project Background
Tom Riley Park is a 14.8-hectare park at Dundas Street West and Islington Avenue that follows
Mimico Creek to Bloor Street West. The playground in the park will be enhanced as part of a
state-of-good-repair project to upgrade the existing equipment.
The playground redesign will be developed through consultation with the community and will
include:





Large, themed playground equipment
Redesigned, accessible pathways
Additional seating
A rubber-like play surface

The improvements will only include the general playground area. New water or lighting features,
or improvements to the park outside of the playground area are not included in the scope of this
project.

Survey Objectives
In October 2020, the City conducted an online survey to obtain feedback from community
members to inform the improvements to the playground in Tom Riley Park. This is the second
survey conducted on this project. Survey participants were given the opportunity to review
different playground themes, playouts and play elements and choose their favourite.
The survey was available to complete online from September 29 to October 18, 2020. The
survey received a total of 266 responses.
The feedback from the survey will inform the selection and refinement of the playground
improvements.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:





Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
Park signage
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/TomRileyPlayground
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Key Feedback Highlights














266 survey responses were collected, with 9 partial completions and 257 full
completions. In total, the responses included feedback from 641 people, including:
o 114 kids under 5 years old
o 136 kids 6 to 12 years old
o 46 teens 13 to 18 years old
o 26 young adults 19 to 30 years old
o 292 adults 31 to 64 years old
o 27 seniors 65 years old and above
34% of survey respondents preferred the Toy Train theme, 33% preferred the River
Beach Theme, and 32% preferred the Squirrel's Nest theme.
46% of survey respondents prefer roller slides while 37% prefer spiral slides and 18%
prefer double slides.
76% of survey respondents prefer the playground have both small and large slides while
20% prefer the playground have one or two large slides, and 5% prefer the playground
have three or more smaller slides.
45% of respondents selected natural climbers (e.g. rock and log climbers), 30% selected
sculptural climbers, 30% selected themed climbers (to match the playground theme),
and 30% selected custom climbers when asked to select their two favourite types of
climbers.
56% of respondents selected a stand-up seesaw, 47% selected a supernova (spinning
toy), 41% selected an accessible spinner, 38% selected a log tunnel, and 35% selected
a group spinner when asked to select their three favourite individual playground
elements.
50% of respondents prefer individual swings while only 9% prefer group swings. 42%
prefer the playground have both types of swings.
79% of respondents prefer wood log climbers, 63% prefer climbing rocks, 54% prefer dry
stream beds, and 40% prefer a log balance when asked to select their three favourite
natural playground elements.
70% of respondents prefer seatwalls, 59% prefer spread-out picnic tables, 39% prefer
benches, 36% prefer picnic tables in a group, and 31% prefer chairs when asked to
select all of the seating options they prefer.
61% of respondents prefer a shade structure with a solid roof, while 25% prefer a laser
cut roof, and 14% prefer a slat roof.
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Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary
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Demographics
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Appendix B: Online Survey - Proposed Design Options
Playground Themes and Layout
Three playground themes and layouts were presented in the online survey. Participants were
asked to rank the option they liked best.
Toy Train Theme

The "toy railway track" concept builds on the site’s current and historic presence of the railroad
and is playfully inspired by a colourful toy train track for children. It includes a landmark train
shaped play structure, a continuous rubberized playground safety surface, a shade structure, a
sand play area, tire planters, café tables, planting areas, picnic tables, and a wood deck
pathway.
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Squirrel's Nest Theme

The "squirrel’s nest" concept is inspired by wildlife and nature. The playground footprint playfully
mimics the shape of an oak leaf and includes an “acorn” landmark climber, junior and senior
playground areas on a rubber safety surface, a sand play area, a shade structure, linear seat
wall benches, and imaginative sensory planting areas.
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River Beach Theme

The "river-beach" concept references Mimico Creek. Its curvilinear forms are inspired by a
natural river oxbow shape. The plan includes rock formations, a sand play area, junior and
senior playground areas on a rubber safety surface, a shade structure, picnic areas and
imaginative sensory planting areas.
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Playground Play Elements
Slide Options
Roller Slide

Spiral Slide

Double Slide

Climber Options
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Net Climber

Natural Climber

Panel Climber

Sculptural Climber
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Geometric Climber

Themed Climber (to match the playground theme selected)

Custom Climber

Individual Play Elements
Log Tunnel
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Standup Seesaw

Spring Rider

Cup Spinner
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Supernova

Group Spinner

Accessible Spinner

Swing Options
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Group Swings

Individual Swings

Natural Play Elements
Log Balance

Wood Log Climber
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Wooden Stage/Platform

Climbing Rock

Dry Stream Bed

Seating Options
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Seatwall

Benches

Chairs

Picnic Tables in a Group
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Picnic Tables Spread Out

Shade Structure Options
Slat Roof

Laser Cut Roof
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Solid Roof
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Appendix C: Email Feedback
The following is feedback provided from community members through email, during phase 2 of
this engagement process.

Email 1
Sent: August 28, 2020 12:20 PM
Councillor:
I note your Community News bulletin with your intent to upgrade the playground in the Park.
Good! I do not have anything to contribute as I do not have any children of an age that would
use that equipment. BUT where I live has a view of the Park and I note a situation that I think
you could really help with.
As you will know, there is a paved path that runs through the Park from Dundas to Bloor with
off-shoots to Montgomery Road and schools, etc. to the east and to Islington Avenue and
Aberfoyle Cres. to the west. This path gets a lot of foot traffic that is not just Park traffic but is
“through traffic” using the Park as a means to reach a destination. This is all well and good
spring, summer and fall. But a problem in winter with the snow. What tweaks my heart strings is
seeing mothers struggling to push a baby carriage through 3 inches or more of snow. And it
happens every winter. Often.
I wonder if you could finagle a way to get a plow to run down through at least that main path
from Dundas to Bloor at appropriate moments just a very few times in a winter. I think it would
be appreciated.
Thanks for reading this. I wish you well in your work to keep Etobicoke safe.

Email 2
Sent: August 28, 2020 10:42 AM
Please find below the list of “wants” and “needs” for the Riley park improvement.
For all ages, children and adults.
Also wanted to mention the great need for these improvements in the COVID era and what
else/other viruses the climate change or other circumstances might bring.
Our community needs a sufficient outdoor place in order to stay mentally and physically fit.
1. Outdoor skating ring
2. Several tents for outdoor yoga, rumba or other classes (like in the Michael Power place on
Dundas) 3. Gravel running circle (similar to a school stadium), for walking, running 4. Gravel
bike paths for bicycling 5. Metal crates for stretches 6. Picnic area, with a charcoal type build-in
barbecue add picnic tables.
Please make it an outdoor community hub where people can enjoy outdoors, escape any
upcoming lockdowns and grimy winters in order to stay healthy, as well as build a strong
community for everyone’s benefit.
Thank you kindly.
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Email 3
Sent: October 1, 2020 2:33 PM
Hi there Casey
I was sent the details from the survey regarding Tom Riley park from our school principal. I
would love to encourage a natural/nature based theme as I believe this is truly important for all
urban residents. Where possible I think it would be appropriate to consider honouring the
Indigenous Peoples whose land the park is on (even consider a park rename, though I
understand this may be more difficult). I also think it would be incredible for this park to be the
most environmentally conscious park available - ensuring materials that are used as durable yet
sustainable. I am very happy to support your team with this if necessary. It would be wonderful if
this park could be reflective of the times we are in and honour the environment and our First
Peoples.
Please let me know how I can support.

Email 4
Sent: October 5, 2020 10:06 AM
We should totally look at one of these for a park in the ward:
https://urbanicity.com/hamilton/city/2020/09/hamiltons-first-wheelchair-swing-opens-in-gagepark/
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